1 A quiz about the National Park Service

A Where`s the Vietnam Memorial? In Washington, D.C.
B In which state is Alcatraz? In California
C How many homes can you see in Mesa Verde in Colorado? Over 600
D Which river can you find in the Grand Canyon? The Colorado River
E Who can you see on Mount Rushmore? American presidents
F In which year did the first English people arrive in Fort Raleigh? 1584

2 Where do many wild animals live?
Lösungswörter: WAR, PRISON, LAKE, DIE, GANGSTER, SPRING, NATION, EARLY, HISTORICAL, SYMBOL → WILDERNESS

3 Sarah and her mother will visit Sarah`s aunt in the USA.
„Let`s look at our list“, says mum. „You`ve packed the bags. You`ve looked for the passports too. Good."
„I haven`t checked the tickets,“ says Sarah.
Mum has talked to the neighbours about looking after the flat. But she hasn`t called the taxi company. „I`ll do that now!“ she says.

4 One hour later: Sarah and her mother want to go to the airport.
MUM Has the taxi arrived?
SARAH No, it hasn`t.
MUM Have you phoned the taxi again?
SARAH Yes, I have.
MUM Have we remembered the camera?
SARAH No, we haven`t.
TAXI DRIVER Have you waited a long time?
SARAH&MUM Yes, we have.

5 Write the verbs in the right form.

Sarah has bought a present for her aunt. But she has forgotten it.
She has left it at home. „I`ll buy another one at the airport,“ she thinks.
But she hasn`t brought enough money.